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1.Unzip Photo Archives is a powerful software for extracting images from compressed file. It is an advanced and easyto-use file extractor and a single-file compression tool which allows you to easily access archive files, extract images
contained in them and transfer them to your PC without loss of quality. Unzip Photo Archives is a feature-rich and
useful application. It safely unpacks your archives and acquires the images contained within, without loss of quality. 2.
The software can read the common types of compressed files, RAR, ZIP or TAR. It displays them in the waiting list
and allows you to set up searching filters. Once it detects the supported files, it displays them, so that you can mark
which one is ready for unpacking. You can set up automated processes, such as renaming photos or deletion of
unwanted files. 3. Once the picture is ready, it is saved in its original directory, so it is not necessary to unpack the
archive in advance. Extracted photos can be automatically renamed, while unnecessary files, other than images, can be
deleted. 4. Unzip Photo Archives supports more than 35 different image formats and numerous photo compression
formats and enables you to include your desired image formats in the extracting process. It even has a file validation
mode, which checks the actual size of the uncompressed image and the loaded one. You can select which photo
formats the software should extract from an archive. 5. The program offers three levels of photo validation: Quick,
Normal and Full. You can even check whether the extracted picture exists. The actual image size matches the original
size, while GDI+ is used to load it. 6. Unzip Photo Archives can be used as a standalone application and is available in
both 32-bit and 64-bit editions. The download size is approximately 3.5 MB and the installation process is
straightforward. It is available for free, but you can pay to unlock some extra options. User reviews User rating Add a
Review Your Name *Your Email *(It will not be displayed.) Your Rating * Your Review * Type of User* Your Name
*Your Email *(It will not be displayed.) August 5, 2016 HUSSEIN Amazing Not like any other available application
with this feature in a lower cost. I paid also 2 $ to get my answers :) September 2,
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KeyMacro is a utility that allows you to assign keyboard shortcuts to frequently used commands. In other words, it is a
highly customizable replacement for the Start menu. Every macro you add is immediately accessible to you and you
can invoke them from the keyboard by simply pressing a certain combination of keys. Most of the actions are bound to
the Windows shortcut keys, so you can quickly access anything by just typing a few letters. The program offers a
customisable interface and the options include everything from pre-defined commands to custom actions that can be
used to perform common tasks. There are numerous options for editing and adjusting key combinations and you can
even assign macros to in-game actions, so that pressing Alt+1 opens the console, Alt+2 opens the search box and Alt+3
opens the inventory. Further information KeyMacro is a very handy utility that provides you with a replacement for the
Start menu and more than meets the expectations of many Windows users. It is highly customizable and enables you to
customize your shortcuts however you wish. You can select a single command or assign several actions to a single
shortcut key, which is extremely useful and useful. You can easily record your own actions, key combinations,
sequences or macros and then choose the settings and assign them to the right keyboard shortcuts. To make things even
easier, you can save your macro settings and re-load them every time you start the application. This way you won’t have
to remember or type in complex commands and the program can even help you if you do not know which command
you need to perform. KEYMACRO Download Link How to use KeyMacro 1. Run the program 2. If you have never
used it before, click the New button to start a new macro recording or use the drop-down menu to choose an existing
macro. 3. You can add as many actions to a single macro and you can even add new keystrokes, sequences, macros and
actions for the keyboard shortcuts. 4. You can click the Record button to start recording a macro, which can be stopped
using the Stop button. 5. After you are done with the recording, click the Save button to save the macro, which can be
loaded later and you can load previously saved macros using the Load button. 6. Once you have completed your
settings, click the Save button to confirm. KeyMacro Pro Features: • Intuitive interface • Full customization •
Customizable keyboard shortcuts • Video tutorial • Support 1d6a3396d6
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Photo Catalog is a powerful and easy to use program to assist you in managing your digital photo collection. It allows
you to catalog, organize, edit, print and share your photo collection. It is one of the most popular tools of their image
management programs and is very easy to learn. Photo Catalog Features: * Supports all the common image formats. *
It will automatically tag your photo (if photo name is not empty) and index your photos by its tags. * It will sort your
photos into folders by name, date, date created, size, EXIF data, album, rating and favorite. * It allows you to group
your photos by size, date created, rating, favorite. * It has a powerful tagging tool to help you organize and label your
photos easily. * It allows you to print photos. * It allows you to edit photos (rotate, flip, crop, re-size, lighten, darken,
black and white, add effects). * It allows you to share your photos with others through email, ftp, web gallery, photo
album, CD, DVD, flickr and Facebook. * It is very easy to use and understand. Unfold Personal Organizer PRO is a
powerful, secure and easy to use personal organizer. It offers a few handy features, such as to-do list, appointment
book, address book, diary, notes, journal and voice recorder. All your notes, appointments, and contacts can be
synchronized through your computer, phone and also other online services. It supports many popular platforms,
including: Windows, Mac, iOS, Android, Windows Phone, BlackBerry, Blackberry 10, iPad, Samsung, HP, Nokia,
Amazon Kindle, Gmail, Yahoo, Gtalk, Skype, Facebook, WordPress, Google and Outlook. Unfold Personal Organizer
includes powerful and easy to use features, like: * To-do list * Calendar * Notes * Address book * Notes * Diary *
Journal * Voice recorder * Password manager * Notes synchronization with Google, Yahoo, Facebook, Outlook,
Gmail, etc. * Task reminders (email, SMS, phone, mobile) * Birthday reminders * Music * News * Weather forecast *
Currency converter * Local time * Timezone * Stock market * Birthday Reminder * Currency converter * Accurate
currency converter * Currency calculator * Time calculator * Music player * Notes
What's New In Unzip Photo Archives?

Unzip Photo Archives is a lightweight and useful application capable of batch processing archive files, in order to
identify and extract image files. It safely unpacks your archives and acquires the photos contained within, without loss
of quality. Quick process The software enables you to browse through the specified folder and find archive files. It can
read the common types of compressed files, ZIP or RAR and display them in the waiting list. You can set up searching
filters so that only the selected archive format files are displayed. Once it detects the supported files, the software
displays them, so that you can mark which one is ready for unpacking. Powerful algorithms Unzip Photo Archives
features advanced extraction algorithms that enable it to scan the archive file and extract only the images from it. This
way you do not need to unpack the archive in advance, all the pictures can be found in the output folder. The software
can perform certain automatic functions, such as renaming photos or deletion of unwanted files. Extracted photos can
be automatically renamed, before being saved to the destination, while unnecessary files, other that images, can be
deleted when the process is finished. Photo validation Unzip Photo Archives is capable of extracting images from
archive files without altering their attributes or reducing their quality. With three different levels of file validation, it
can perform a thorough evaluation of the images’ qualities. Thus, it checks if the extracted photo exists, if the actual
size matches the uncompressed one and if it loads with GDI+. Furthermore, you can select which photo formats the
software should extract from an archive. It supports the popular photo types, such as BMP, TIFF, JPEG and PNG, but
you may specify additional image formats and Unpack Photo Archives can include them in the process. Conclusion
Unzip Photo Archives can ease the process of searching for photos through old, compressed files, archives with
confusing names or numerous downloaded email attachments. It can automatically find archive files in the source
folder or drive, separate the images from other types of files, them extract all pictures contained in the compressed
document. Description: Photos Photo Wallpaper Photo Editor Photos is a photo editing program for Microsoft
Windows. It is designed to edit photos without the need to use a separate image viewer and editor, while enabling you
to manage, view, crop, rotate and copy multiple pictures at once. Photo Wallpaper is a free program that allows you to
set a photo as a desktop wallpaper on the screen. Photo Editor is a simple and powerful program for editing and
retouching photos. Good Stuff: Fast easy to use. Quick! Bad Stuff: NO automation of operations or photo
management. Camera Zoom software is a photo editing program for Microsoft Windows that enables you to automate
the process of zooming in and out on a single image, with the result being that the image can be opened
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10 64-bit Processor: 2.6 GHz Intel Core i5-2400 or 2.4 GHz AMD A10-7870K Memory: 8
GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 650 2GB/AMD Radeon HD 7870 2GB Storage: 40 GB available space
Recommended: Processor: 2.6 GHz Intel Core i5-4500 or 2.5 GHz AMD Ryzen 5 2600 Memory: 8 GB RAM
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